The Very Reverend Robert J. Slavin, O.P., congratulates Francis Cardinal Spellman on receiving honorary degree.
Future Determinant

In our present day and age, the true value and significance of discipline has been lost to a great extent. People seem to erroneously identify discipline as a form of confined and unjust submission, a militant suppression of the freedom they do not apprehend the real worth and import of true discipline, the proper cultivation of the mind and the accurate formation of manners. These are necessary and essential ingredients for the true development of the human organism — spiritual as well as material — of all its members.

External discipline — specifically, parental guidance — must precede self-discipline, which is achieved only after the instructive, corrective, and punitive measures of family, Church, and state have been encountered and fulfilled. The lack of this is grossly manifested in our time in the form of juvenile delinquency. This sad and disastrous condition has only been affected by the means of misinformed, misled, and neglectful parents.

Childhood restraint is mandatory in order to develop profligate maturity.

We here, at Providence College, have all the means at our disposal to solve this dilemma. But, they are not used because we do not appreciate how vital it really is to build a lasting life on earth and to strive towards the perfect life with God.

Father Clark...

On June 24, 1957, Commencement Day, Providence College experienced a great loss. This loss came with the sudden death of Father What R. Clark, O.P., Ph.D., Head of the Sociology Department. Father Clark was nationally known for his lectures on Marriage and the Family. Life. His contribution of knowledge culminated with his interesting and helpful Marriage Forums. Father also served on the faculty in the capacity of Director of the School of Adult Education. Although Father Clark dedicated his time to the duty at hand, he still found time to pursue his interests in sailing and photography.

The death of Father Clark is a great personal loss for all who knew him, as well as a great academic loss for the College. However, for one who lived a life as Father did, one thing is certain ... it was a life devoted for the College. However, for one who lived a life as Father did, one thing is certain ... it was a life devoted...
Carolan Club’s Frosh Orientation Successful, Says Jim Westwater

The Carolan Club’s initial activity of the year was a meeting of the Student Congress in the organization of freshmen, according to James Westwater, club president. Club members were on campus to welcome the incoming class of ’61 and to help advise them if they could. These members aided in the planning of the freshman dance and picnic and provided a free evening’s entertainment for the dorm students by showing the film “Carousel.”

Responsible to this year’s members of the Carolan Club, an organization which functions for the benefit of Providence College resident students, will be the club officers: James Westwater (sophomore), President; Charles Duggan (senior), Vice President; Jerry Dittrich, (junior), Secretary; James Ryan, (senior), Treasurer, and two representatives from each class. This group will be moderated by Father Martin J. Jordan, O.P., the new Dean of Men at the college.

“Carousel” was only a first in the series of top-notch movies the Carolan Club plans to show this year on its newly acquired cinemacope screen. Illustrative of the high caliber of motion pictures incorporated in the Carolan Club’s program for 1957 are the titles of the following movies which will be shown by the organization in Albertus Magnus auditorium: “Anastasia,” “The Man From Kievan Ukraine,” “The Grey Flannel Suit,” “The Robe,” “The Gift of Montezuma,” and “The Man in the Grey Flannel Suit.”

In addition to the social activities it provides, the club encourages participation in religious activity. Officers of the club were instrumental in the formation of this year’s Altar Service organization. This Altar Society draws its members from the Carolan Club.

At the present time the Carolan Club is completing arrangements for the “Autumn Festival” dance, which is scheduled to take place on Saturday, October 19.

What Is NFCCS?
The question has often been asked: “Just what is the NFCCS?”

The letters NFCCS stand for the National Federation of Catholic College Students, an organization which encompasses the more than 200,000 students at 200 Catholic Colleges throughout the United States. It is a representative body, the voice of national Catholic college thought. It is also a service organization, having under its jurisdiction a group of commissions, students organized to specialize in one phase of life to which the Catholic Faith pertains. The organization’s primary purpose of furthering Catholic action and the lay Apostolate among our students provides the motivation for the workshops which are presented by these commissions and the material which they send out to various campus clubs. The topics treated by these groups range from Liturgy to International Relations.

NFCCS is geographically divided into near-autonomous regions. Providence College is a member of the New England Region, which was the sponsoring region to receive an “excellent” evaluation at the past National Congress which was held in New York City.

There will be a workshop on our campus Saturday, October 12, in the gudl room of Alumni Hall. The topic will be Interracial Justice. All students are invited to attend. This workshop will start promptly at two o’clock.

ROTC Appointments; Harrington, Colonel

David Harrington, a Political Science major from Milford, Mass., is the new Cadet Colonel of the Providence College R.O.T.C. unit. Cadet Harrington, a member of the rifle team and former member of the drill team, received the honor on the basis of his past performance, both at the college and at the N.O.T.C. Summer Camp in Fort Devens. While at Fort Devens this past summer, Harrington was chosen “Outstanding Cadet of The Week” and was among the top five in his Company. During his sophomore year, Harrington received the Providence College Alumni Award for outstanding military proficiency. Last year he was a member of the team that won the Hearst Trophy for marksmanship.

The Battalion Commanders under Harrington are: John Houle, an Economics major from Pawtucket, R. I., Commander of the First Battalion; Donald Grenier, a Business major, also from Pawtucket, Commander of the Second Battalion; David Roche, a Business major, form New London, Conn. The three Battalion Commanders turned in outstanding records while at Fort Devens this past summer, and both Roche and Grenier are former members of the Drill Team.

The newest addition to the college R.O.T.C. Regiment is the Pershing Rifle Company under the command of Cadet Captain William Russo of Newport, R. I. Cadet Russo was the leader of last years State Champion Drill Team and Cadet of the year for the past three years.

This year Regiment numbers 750 men. Of this number 251 are freshmen, having chosen Military Science as an elective under the new system.

Junior Candidates

For Class Offices

The following members of the Junior Class voiced their intentions to vie for offices in the government of their class yesterday at the assembly held for this purpose: For the office of President, Patrick Brown, Providence, Edward Keegan, Upper Darby, Pa., and E. Edward LeBlanc, Central Falls, Vice President; Edward Lind, Marmaroneck, N. Y., and James Sheahan, Wantonocket, Treasurer, Daniel Amendola, Danbury, Conn.; Charles O'Brien, Pawtucket, David Kingsley, Pawtucket; and Kevin McMahon, Grandview Nyack, N. Y., Secretary, George Foley, Pawtucket; Conn., and John Nute, North Providence.

Elections will be held next Tuesday, October 15. The voting hours and location will be posted on the Student Congress bulletin board, within the next few days.
Harvard meets P. C. Friday
Black Knights Down Coatesmen

Harvard's vaunted cross-country force, called by some the Cambridge school's most successful athletic squad in recent years, invades P. C.'s campus-encircled course tomorrow evening to do battle with veteran coach Harry Coates. The meet will begin at 3:30 p.m.

The Cantab contingent is seemingly loaded with outstanding performers and strongERICAIANs. The Coatesmen, however, should prove keen opposition for the Coatesmen, who were among the forerunners of the runners of the West Point team. Leading Harvard's visitors will be Capt. Dave Norris, one of the Crimson's top three or four runners.

In addition to Norris, the visitors boast Dyke Benjamin, Fred Anderson, Bill Thompson. Anderson is a converted quarter-mile with the track team.

Round out the Cantab starting force will be Pete Reilly, Zug, Bill Schlaeppe, Al Gordon, Ed Martin, Wes Winholt, the Julians and Lincoln Hollister. Schlaeppe was the recent victor in the general cross-country Handicap staged at the Cambridge school two weeks ago.

Next week, Saturday, October 3, the Friars traveled to the Military Academy for their first cross-country meet of the season. The future generals dropped the Black and White 16-45.

The hills seemed to tell the story. The Friars, although well-conditioned did not seem to be able to match the cross-country skills of the West Point course and were in second place among the first fifteen places. Captain Bill Hanlon ran first for the Friars and placed third in the meet. Bob Ruggeri, a star trackster last year, placed ninth at West Point and this week, back from the Army, placed third.

The Frosh team, after only a week's practice, competed in a triangular meet with the Yale (Frosh) and the two-week-old Army (Frosh). By the close of the meet, the Frosh seemed to have proved themselves merely interesting and not quite up to the formidable Frosh of last week. Mr. Harry Coates, Freshman coach, was quoted as saying: "This is the best team we have ever had at the school, and if we can't win with this one we never will!" Coach Coates, after last week's defeat, would not hazard a guess as to the outcome of the Harvard Meet.

The match with the Harvard Frosh appears to be the end-at home plate on the baseball field. The course has been laid out since the middle of the summer, and were able only to place third.
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## Class Of '61 Welcomed To P.C.

On Tuesday morning, September 17, the 40th year of Providence College history officially opened with the registration of 526 freshmen.

During the opening session, the class was greeted by the Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., President of the College, and the Dean of Freshmen, Rev. Edward B. Malton, O.P. The morning program closed with each freshman personally meeting Father Slavin.

In the afternoon, the class was introduced to Rev. Joseph L. Lennon, O.P., Dean of Discipline; Rev. Thomas H. McBrien, O.P., College Chaplain. They explained to the freshmen their various administrative and guidance functions. The freshmen then met their class moderator, Rev. Richard A. Fleck, O.P. Father Fleck let it be known to the class that he is always available to help them in any way.

The session came to an end with the singing of the college songs by a group of upperclassmen, under the direction of Rev. Raymond B. St. George, O.P. Wednesday was devoted entirely to physical examinations, R.O.T.C. orientation, picture taking, and the distribution of the student guide.

The Thursday sessions opened with the freshmen meeting athletic department officials and coaches. The program was then turned over to the President of the Student Congress, Joseph Dolan. Joe welcomed the class in behalf of the student body. He then divided the class into many groups, each headed by a group of upperclassmen, who explained to their groups the various extracurricular activities of the college.

Later on in the day, the freshmen met with their faculty advisors and the heads of the departments.

The various regional clubs were then afforded rooms in Harkins Hall in order to meet the freshmen from their localities, and explain to them the functions of the clubs. The clubs reported that they had recruited the majority of the class.

On Friday night, the Student Congress sponsored a Freshman Dance. The dance was well attended with girls being present from Ne wooded College, Salve Regina, and other local colleges and nursing schools. The affair proved to be the social highlight of Freshman Week.

Saturday the congress held a picnic for the class at Goddard Park. Like the dance, this was also well attended and was marked by great spirit on the part of the class.

Student Congress officials were very pleased with the results of Freshman Week. Their feelings were expressed in the words of Dan Gorman, the chairman of Freshman Week activities, who stated, "This is one of the better classes to reach Providence College. Fine spirit and enthusiasm." Dan also wished to thank everyone concerned with Freshman Week for their generous aid.

Rival Reversal: A pair of ex-hockey rivals will be members of the same organization this year once P.C.'s hockey machines get rolling. Paul Gauthier, last year's frosh goalie, was once the net minder for Hamden High in the New Haven District League. An opposing goalie in that circuit was Jack Sullivan, who performed at West Haven High. Sullivan is now a freshman here.

Novices tread a steady path to the Door of Consultation.

### P.C. Runnerup In State Sail

The Sailing Club of Providence College sailed to a second place finish in the Rhode Island Championship races at Brown. The Friars, making their first appearance of the season, relied upon the newer members of the club in an effort to surprise the heavily favored Brown crew. The strategy almost paid off as sophomore Ben Healy and his brother Gene, a freshman, were in contention through the final race. The final results showed the Brown crews with a slim six point edge over the Friars, followed by the University of Rhode Island and Rhode Island School of Design.

The races were sailed on the Seekonk River in very light wind. A combination of the light airs and an outgoing tide made sailing Brown's Beverly Dinks a very tricky affair. The races were sailed over a triangular course stretching from the Richmond Bridge to a point above the Brown Boat Club. The races began at noon and it was near four before the series were completed.

Intercollegiate racing has been more or less semiactive for the past five years. This year, with the interest shown so far among the underclassmen, it is hoped the Friars will firmly establish themselves in the intercollegiate sailing. After Saturday's performance against Brown, interest has reached a new high and plans are now being made to progress to the use of a few sailing dinghies. A few alumni have also expressed interest in the efforts of the Sailing Club.

### Opeys To Top Performers, Bronze Statutes Presented

The Pyramid Players instituted their own "Oscar" prize at the conclusion of the 1956-1957 scholastic year. Nine bronze statues were awarded for top-notch performances and production-feats during the past season.

The awards are called "Opeys" after the idea of William Anthony, '60, one of the players, who was elected secretary of the group for this current year. The name has a double significance. O.P. is the abbreviation for Order of Preachers, the teaching order here at the college. AND OPEY stands for the Outstanding Performance for Every Year.


Nominations for the Opeys came from the players themselves. Final selection however, is made by a committee outside the Players Circle.

The new officers of the Pyramid Players are: John Welsh, president; Arthur Boucher, vice president; David Harrington, secretary, and William Anthony, treasurer.

### Mental Health Study

Dr. Goodman Offers

On Wednesday evening, October 9th at 7:30 p.m. the first of a series of lectures on "Mental Health Problems in Growth and Development" will be held at Hebrew Magnus Auditorium. The series of talks is to acquaint the layman with the field of mental hygiene in order that they might come to an appreciation of the problems facing those who are actively engaged in preventing mental health problems as well as an understanding of these afflicted with mental disorders.

Charles C. Goodman, M.D., will conduct the lectures which will continue until December.

4th. Dr. Goodman is a native of Newport. He received his B.S. from Providence College in 1943 and his M.D. from Stanford Medical College, Philadelphia, in 1948. He interned at Parkhurst Memorial Hospital and had his residency training in psychiatry at the State Hospital, Providence. He joined the staff of Mental Hygiene Services in 1952. He is a member of the American Psychiatric Association, the Rhode Island Psychiatric Society, and the Clinical Psychiatric Association for the State of Rhode Island.

Admission to the lectures can (Continued on Page 8)
**Regional Activities**

**Providence**

At its first meeting of the year, on October 3, the Metropolitan Providence Club welcomed many Freshmen, as well as upper-classmen, into its membership ranks. Rev. John D. Skalko, club moderator, and President William Doorley briefly addressed the gathering. Rents discussed at the meeting included a proposed mystery ride to be held in late October, plans for the annual Christmas Ball, and plans for club-sponsored teams in intramural league competition. Bill Doorley appointed a committee to facilitate plans for the Christmas Ball consisting of Dick Kelley, Bob Kelly, and Len Clingham. The president also appointed Norm Dupre to be the club’s representative on the inter-mural athletic council.

All students living in the Providence area are invited to join the club. Dues are payable to Bill Doorley, or to the other club officers, Vice-President Fran Whalen, Secretary Joe Pari, and Treasurer Tom Grady.

**Kent County**

An urgent call is being made to all residents of Kent County to attend the annual meeting of their regional club. Father Danilowicz, who has been re-appointed its moderator, is anxious that the club should again rise to the forefront in extra-curricular activities. To do so, it is necessary that it should receive the active support of those students who reside in the county.

All those interested in helping to organize the club are urged to contact either Ed Lombardi or Bob Nicholson (seniors). Ray Bias or Ray Boutin (juniors); John Rusenski and Roger Rouelle are asked to represent the class of 60.

Kent County students are asked to follow the club’s activities through the medium of the bulletin box located at Harkins Hall. Plans have already been formulated for the first meeting which will be held at Ral’s located on the Bald Hill Road, south of the Cranston Avis theatre. The time has not been set, but will be definitely next week. Watch for posters.

**Taunton**

The Taunton Club held its first meeting of the year last Thursday at the C.Y.O. The meeting consisted of an introduction of new members, and an election of club officers. Newly elected officers were: Paul Grady, ’58, President; Joseph Flynn, ’58, Vice-president; Donald Ricketts, ’60, Treasurer; and Robert Gilbert, ’59, Secretary. Plans were discussed for tentative activities in the near future.

Another meeting was called for the Thursday with an invitation extended especially to all freshmen who wish to become active participants in the club. The meeting is again to be held at the C.Y.O. Hall at 7:30 p.m.

**Education Association**

Elets P.C. Seniors

Two Providence College Seniors, William E. Davis of East Providence and Edward Duvey of Cranston have been chosen as discussion leaders at the group sessions held yesterday and today at the New Ocean House. Swampscott, Massachusetts, this year’s meeting place for the New England Teacher Preparation Association. The theme for this year’s conference is entitled “How Can Teacher Preparation Institutions Meet Their Intellectual Responsibilities More Effectively?” Nineteen colleges actually participated in the conference, which was attended by another dozen colleges.

Kent County students are asked to follow the club’s activities through the medium of the bulletin box located at Harkins Hall. Plans have already been formulated for the first meeting which will be held at Ral’s located on the Bald Hill Road, south of the Cranston Avis theatre. The time has not been set, but will be definitely next week. Watch for posters.
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Veritas Pictures

The Veritas has announced that senior photos will be taken during the weeks of October 14th and 21st. A $2.50 dollar deposit will be required of all seniors at this time. This fee is applicable to the total cost of personal photos.

Seniors are requested to return their proofs to the photographer as soon as possible. It is not necessary to order personal photographs at this time, unless seniors desire the convenience of the senior. However, proofs should be returned as soon as possible, and the year book pose selected.

A senior photo has been posted, and seniors are requested to note the time at which they should appear and then keep that appointment. Photos will be taken on the parlor of Harkins Hall.

Photographer for the 1958 Photostudios, located on the second floor of the Shepard Stores in Providence.

Also, senior activity sheets have been placed on the second floor of Harkins Hall. Seniors are requested to fill out these sheets and place them in the box provided. Deadline for these sheets is October 18, 1957.

Amateurs Salute Press

 Didn’t Joe McHenry and F. C. Matteck of the Providence Journal office make it a point to be aware of keeping local observers abreast of World Series doings? Make It A Practice During the Month of October.

**Letters To The Editor**

Dear Juniors:

Being a candidate for the office of僻 President of our class, I would like to say that I am fully aware of the duties and responsibilities connected with the position, and will carry them out to the best of my ability.

With the Junior Prom taking the social spotlight, and the choice of a class ring being made, this year will have an extremely important one in our college career. For this reason, I feel that it is necessary that the entire class cooperate in any function which the Juniors sponsor.

I would like to make my bid to represent you in any social event or bartering to be handled between the administration and the Junior Class.

If elected to the office of vice-president, I will strive to carry out the duties of the position and be at your service.

Sincerely,

Jim Sheahan, ‘59
(Vice President for Activities)

To the Students:

The officers of the Carolan Club wish to express their sincere thanks to all those students who sacrificed their time by returning to Providence early, and who actively participated in the success that it was. The well being of the freshmen by these men, in our opinion, helped immeasurably and definitely next week. Watch for posters.

Sincerely,

George Gunther, and Treasurer Carmen Lupoli.

The office of the Carolan Club has been taken all these things into consideration and am willing to make these sacrifices. I am sure that most of you will do much of my time to class activities and functions. With a background of informal discussions of topics as new and old members and discussion topics, I sincerely believe I am qualified to do this.

I wish to pledge to the members of the Junior class that I will do the best I can to promote the well being of the Junior class.

I also wish to urge those of you who will read this go out and meet the new and old, and regardless of who your candidate is, I cannot urge you too strongly to vote in the election a class successor.

Sincerely yours,

Edward LeBoeau

**Officers Elected**

Glee Club Organizes

At its annual banquet held last May at Caruso’s Restaurant, Providence College Glee Club elected officers for the 1957-1958 season. Elected were Mason D. Dockey, President; James McHardy, Vice President; William Paulino, Secretary; Carmen Lupoli, Treasurer; John Cacchiotti, Business Manager; and Stanley Bastien, Manager.

Treasurer, John Cacchiotti, Business Manager; and Stanley Bastien, Manager. The club first appeared this year as a choir at the Solemn Mass of the Holy Ghost on Monday, September 30. On Sunday evening, October 6, the group participated in the services in honor of the Feast of the Most Holy Rosary in St. Joseph’s Chapel.


---

**Value of $2.50 to $4.00 for only Imports**

**CHALLIS - SILMS**

**ALSO REP*LS and IVY LEAGUE**

**Only 79c 2 for $1.50**

**CROWN TIE SHOP**

252 Westminster St., corner Union
Faculty . . .
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The newsmen to the Catholic University are the Rev. Thomas P. Peterson, O.P., class of 51, at P.C, who was ordained in 1950, and has his S.T.L. from Immaculate Conception College, the Rev. Frederick M. Jelly, O.P., who also took his S.T.L. at Immaculate Conception College, and the Rev. William D. Kane, O.P., who is a graduate of Catholic University and received his S.T.L. and S.T.Lr. from Immaculate Conception College.

Laymen added to the faculty include Dr. Henry M. Rosenwald who joins the Language department to teach German. He holds a Doctor of Laws from Erlangen University, Germany, a Doctor of Jurisprudence from Catholic University of the Sacred Heart, Miami, Italy, and a Bachelor of Laws from Fordham University. He is a member of the German and Italian Discipline, and the U.S. Army. He has also been on the faculties of the University of Alabama and Georgetown University.

Edwin Healey of Pottsville joins the Chemistry Department. A graduate of P.C, '53, he took his M.S. in Chemistry at the University of Connecticut, and has completed his work there for his Ph.D., while serving as Graduate Assistant and Research Fellow.

George E. Sullivan joins the Department of Business Administration. A graduate of P.C, in 1952, he has his M.G.A. from the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce at the University of Pennsylvania where he has been a Fellow.

Francis O'Brien who has his M.A. from Boston College joins the Mathematics Department.

PC Changes . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Teachera Guild of the Thomistic Institute. He previously held the office of Dean of Men.

The Reverend Anthony A. Burgeletas, O.P., has been named to the post of Dean of Discipline, succeeding Father Probst. Father is a native of South Boston, and a graduate of the class of 1959 of Providence College. Ordained to the Dominican Priesthood in 1944, he pursued his graduate work at the Pontifical University of Peru, receiving his Doctorate in Letters. He also studied at the University of Santo Domingo, Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic. He has been professor of Spanish at Providence College since 1949, and for the past year has conducted a weekly Spanish course on television over Providence's WJAR-TV's "Operation Schoolhouse."

The Reverend Martin J. Jurgelaitis, O.P., has been appointed Director of the School of Adult Education, succeeding the late Reverend William R. Clark, O.P. He is a native of Johnston, a graduate of Providence College, class of 1943, and was ordained to the priesthood in 1950. He received his M.A. at Catholic University in 1952, a year after his appointment to Providence College. He is now Professor of Education, Director of Public Information, and Alumni Chaplain.

Deadline Notice

FEATURES — FRIDAY 1
P. M. ALL OTHER MATERIAL — MONDAY 5
P. M. NO EXCEPTIONS!

Cuddy . . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Never Content, Mr. Cuddy had his greatest thrill of all, a 75 won-64 lost record. Some of the high spots in his coaching career were the attainment of the New England N.A.A.A. crown in 1951 and a trip to the National Catholic Tournament at Albany in the same year.

THE BMOC

GO FOR

LM . . .Today's most exciting cigarette!
The campus favorite that gives you "Live Modern" Satisfaction plus the pure white filter.

Oasis . . . .The freshest new taste in smoking...with soothing Menthol Mist and a smoother smoke!

On campus they're saying, "O'flavor, O'freshness, Oasis!"

Chesterfield . . . .The big brand for big men who like their pleasures big! For the full-flavored satisfaction...it's Chesterfield...the cigarette that always goes where the fun is.

Yes, the BMOC go for LMOC! How about you?
The first meeting of the Providence College Holy Name Society will be held on Sunday, October 13th, at 10 a.m. in Harkins Hall Auditorium. Mass will be offered, and the sermon will be delivered by the Reverend Thomas H. McBrien, O.P., Chaplain of the College. New members are welcome, and will be inducted into the Society following the celebration of Mass.

The Holy Name Society was reactivated during the annual retreat last year, and held a very successful meeting in May. Monthly meetings will be held during the current year on the second Sunday of every month.

Sophomores Vying For Class Offices

At the assembly held yesterday for members of the Sophomore Class, it was determined that an even eight men expressed their desire to participate in the government of their class. They are as follows: For the office of President, Thomas Grady, Edgewood; and John McPoland, Newport. Vice President, Peter Bortolan, Williamantic, Conn.; and John McNamee, Greenwich, Conn. Treasurer: John Corman, Cranston; and Gene McCarthy, East Providence, and Thomas Lee, Waterstown, Mass.

Elections will be held next Monday, October 14, at a time and place to be designated in the next day or two.

Campaign Fails

Since that episode, there has been, in the words of Father Halton, "a fierce campaign to have me revoked." This campaign culminated in the recent statement by Princeton President, Dr. Robert F. Goheen. However, it appears that the university has failed in its attempt to have Father Halton removed, since the Bishop of Trenton has refused to replace him.

Although this latest action taken by the "Ivy League" institution most assuredly indicates that Father Halton is not wanted, it fails to show how he actually erred in his remarks. Moreover, it reflects the apparent unwillingness of the university officials to accept criticism.

Officials Violate Principle

In light of the facts made public against Father Halton, it would seem that the Princeton officials flagrantly violated the fundamental principle of "freedom of speech" by attempting to expel him from the campus because of his criticism of the faculty. Therefore, in all fairness to the reputation of the university, it would be wise if the officials would carefully reconsider their action. By doing this they would remove any light of suspicion in the minds of those who doubt their reasons.

FEELIN' BLUE? NEED MONEY, TOO?

Students, we've got news for you!

STICKERS ARE BACK!

Send yours in and MAKE $25

MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to college—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For example: (That's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer: peppered leopard.) Both words must have the same number of syllables—bake freak, fluent truant, winery finery. Send Sticklers, with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see print. While you're Stickling, light up a light smoke—light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

HASKINS PHARMACY
YOUR PRESCRIPTION CENTER
TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
ALBERT F. LILLA, B.S., PH.G., Prop.
895 SMITH STREET

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
ALUMNI HALL
2 Barbers 8 to 5 Mon. thru Friday
8 to 12 Noon Saturday

5 LUCKY STRIKES CIGARETTES
FOR 50 CENTS

O.K. Co. Product of THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY—Tobacco is our middle name